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Salisbury as a Seaport: some
further debate

Michael Cowan

T u. grateful that you have published the excellent article by Don Crocg ch

I the l7th-century Avon Navigation,l building on his 1972 work and
Iproviding a new and definitive base line for the topic. It is of great help to ffig
own current research on the floated water meadows between Britferd and
Downton. Most were created at about the same time as the Navigation and that
part of the valley must have been quite crowded with water engineers!

Can I add to the debate on the evidence that trading craft cllcl reach
Salisbury from the sea? The affidavits (quoted by both Nancy Steele lrr l98Z
and in the recent article in Sorum Chroniclez) indicate thirty to forty year olel flret
hand memories of, in effect, regular traffic: probably good evidence tlut not
contemporary. Hugh Shortt seems to create the modern understancllrrg bv
categorically stating that'by 1684 two vessels laden with twenty five tons could
be brought up to Crane Bridge'.3 He gives no reference but repeats tlre
assertion, and some phrasing, from Henry Hatcher's work of 1843,4 l-latchcr
was writing some century and a half after the event, but fortunately cltes hle
source: Ledger D folio 270 of Salisbury Chronicle H' from Salisbury Clfo
records [which are now in WSRO]. Several versions survive among the elgl
records of lists of mayors and notable events,s and it may be such a list to whlch
Hatcher refers. No extant list, however, includes this information.

Is the wherry shown sailing upstream in Landscape with a ulew ot'
So/isbury Cathedral illustrating Don Cross's article based on observation, or
oraltradition - or just artistic licence to enhance the composition? The picturer ls
provenanced in New South Wales as J Browne ... oil on canvas .., eighteentlr
century'. A more precise date would help. Grove's Dictionary o/Arfisfs has a
very short piece on J Browne 7741- 1801, described as a specialist engraver, lt
records that he produced etchings of four of his own 'drawings' of a landscape
nature published in the late 1790s. If this is the right artist then the presence of
the sailing craft is based on very distant oral evidence, or no evidence at all,
Hatcher also (page 460) refers to a work in relation to the proposed Navigation
by Francis Matthew in 1665 describing 'smallflat Qottomed vessels, bilanders ol'

li0 tons drawlng tlttec uf walert' illlatt,l*rt, fltrltt it l)trlt'lr rottl, is rle'fittttel itr rr
nrtxlertt tlk:tlottnrV aE'e etrtall lurr til.t5ldrl v.,r,tr,l lut t'ttitslittg or Irlr rivcr ol
coasterl navlgntion' 'l'lrev qnrrnrl otr llre'lrir1 rirlr,, ,rttrl lwoncler if thc rel'ercttt:e,

informs or iust cnnltrcrrs llre tle'trnle,.

My seconcl poinl coru:trrns motive power. Oars are unlikely; manpower is

costly and eats into cargo space. That leaves haulage by men or horses, sailing,
or poling. Or probably a mix of some or all of these methods. There is little
doubt that craft can be sailed in the most unlikely waters. There is an interesting
illustration of vessels on the Thames in a recent publication.(' A rather
rectangular barge with a mast but no sail hoisted is being drawn upstream by six

horses in line. Coming downstream is a somewhat similar craft under sail- and
apparently on a collision course.

Cross in 1972 and 2003 suggests poling and sailing, and implicitly
discounts haulage, except presumably through any flash locks, pointing out
correctly that there is no evidence of a tow path. A century later, on the plans for
Salisbury's other failed canal to Kimbridge, there was to be 'a tow-path 9 ft
wide; a gravelpath only 2ftwide along it suggests that the towing was expected
to be done by men'.7 There is nothing similar for the earlier Avon Navigation
exceptfor a map quoted nowhere, to my knowledge, other than by Nancy Steel
in 'Sir Joseph Ashe, Bt, 7677 - 1686 an advocate of watermeadows in good
husbandry'.8 In this, referring to major water meadow works, she records that

Pound Lock at Britford on the So/isbury Auon nauigation, photographed by the author
in June 2004 (copyright Michael Cowan)
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In 1686 a 'View' was made to examine the number and size of drains and cuts along

the west side of the river bank over which navigation bridges would have to be made

'sufficient for men and horses to pass over' to haul barges' Seventy seven bridges had

to be built .. . The smallest bridges were over 3 - 4 foot drains, the longest was 35 feet

over the Main cut. Inthe 77L2 map of new court Farm, the bridges ... are marked.

Seventy seven bridges, even simple plank ones, is an awful lot of work,

and cost some f190 for the benefit of the Navigation paid out of a total of

perhaps f2,000 by the sir Joseph Ashe in developing his own water meadows.

This at least suggests that haulage was a serious intent, and the map itself might

help to determine the matter rather better. Nancy Steele cites 'Longford Casfle

MSS' for it. Much Longford material has since gone to wsRo but (at the time of

writing) neither end can find it!
Finally, may I endorse the plea that the pound lock at Britford is worthy of

formal protection? It is thoroughly recorded in Cross 1972, and the illustuation

shows it in a sorry state in June 2004. There are innumerable pound locks

surviving from the later eighteenth century onwards but there can only be a very

few from the seventeenth. This industrial archaeology rarity is not scheduled or

listed, nor is it on Wiltshire County Council's Sites and Monuments Record'

Who willtake up that particular cudgel?
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